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DO.  16 
by  B.  Tashiro 
(Pl. Sci.  )  Entomology  no.  1 
Zune  1972,  Geneva 
ytzoPEfJ$  RXD D:/IIyE 
1973 &ropean  red mite control evaluations.  Bull.  no.  44 
by  S.E.  ilenk and J. Minns 
(Pl. Sci.  )  Entomology  no.  3 
u.  1974, Geneva 
-.-- 
I n;ii;:tG  FILM  i3VAPORATOR 
Coricentration of liquid foods  in a  pilot-scale  falling film 
evaporator.  3~11.  no.  4 
by  G.D.  Saravacos,  J.C.  Moyer,  and  G.D.  Wooster 
(Food Sci.  )  Food  Sci.& Tech.  no.  2 
Scpt.  1970,  Geneva FISiij?JIJ?S 
itew  York  State's commerical  fisheries:  industry and manpower 
projections.  Bull.  no.  20 
by  Joe D.  Francis and  Lawrence  Busch 
(Soc.  Sci.) Rural  Sociology no.  2 
dune 1973,  Ithaca 
7003 PROCESSING 
Physical treatments of  food processing wastewaters.  Bull.  no.  12 
by  G.D.  Saravacos and N.D.  Iredale 
(Food Sci.) Food  5ci.  &  Tech.  no.  6 
,Tune  1971,  Geneva 
FOOD-SXRVICE  IRDUSTRY 
F:ethods  and costs of distributing beef  to  the food-service  industry. 
A.  no.  36 
by  Tnomns  ii.  Stafford 
(Soc.  Sci.) AG.  Econ.  no.  3 
March  1974,  Ithaca 
7ORAGE 
Forage and  grain prop;rams  for dairy fans  with varying cow-land 
ratios.  Bull.  no.  27 
%y  Charles H.  Cuykendall and  George  L.  Casler 
(Soc.  Sci.)  Ag.  Econ.  no.  2 
Feb.  1973,  Ithaca 
?R%E  SGGMS 
Free  sugars in fruits and  vegetables.  Bull.  no.  1 
by  C.Y.  Lee,  R.S.  Shallenberger,  and M.T.  Vittwn 
(Food Sci.) Food  Sci.  &  Tech.  no.  1 
Aug.  1970,  Ithaca 
FRUIT 
Fruit varieties in New  York  State:  berries.  Bull.  no.  39 
by  Donald  K.  Ourecky 
(Pl. Sci. )  Pomologr  and Viticulture no.  14 
?4arch 1974,  Geneva 
FRUIT  FMhG 
Tree-raising  on  the fruit fan--an  essay on management;'.?Bull.  no.  19 
by James  C.  Cunmins 
(Pl. Sci.) Pomology  no.  3 
June 1972, Geneva 
FRUITS 
Nechanical  harvestine;  of  fruits and vegetables.  Bull.  no.  5 
by  E.S.  Snepardson,  E.D.  Markwarat,  W.F.  Hillier, and G.E. 
Eehkugler 
(Phys.  Sci. )  Ag.  Econ.  no.  1 
Dec.  1970,  Ithaca 
$RGIy,Jgs).ffi 
Green  fruitworxs.  Bull.  no.  50 
by  P.;.  Chapman  and  S.E.  Lienk- 
(Pi. Sci. )  Entomology  no.  6 
Nov.  1974  ,Geneva GLZIN PROGRA>E 
Forage  and  grain programs  for dairy farms with varying cow-land 
ratios.  Bull.  no.  27 
By  Charles  Ii.  Cuykendall and  George  L.  Casler 
(Soc.  Sci.) Ag.  Econ.  no.  2 
Feb.  1973,  Ithaca 
G;Y:@E  TOXICITY 
Xeviev  of  grape and  wine  toxicity research.  Bull.  no.  6 
bjj G.S.  Stoewsand  and  S.B.  Robinson 
(Food Sci.) Food  Sci &  Tech.  no.  3 
Jan.  1971,  Geneva 
GMPZS 
Composition of experimental New  York  State grape brandies.  Bull. 
no.  38 
by  C.Y.  Lee,  H.D.  Iredale, and W.B.  Robinson 
(Food  Sci.) Food  Sci.  &  Tech.  no.  7 
Xarcn  1974,  Geneva 
IiAR9T8!OOi)  CHIPS 
Soil management  for vegetable production on  noneoye  soil with 
special reference to  the useof hardwood  chips.  Bull.  no.  2 
by  G.R.  Free 
(Pl. Sci.)  Agronow no.  1 
Oct.  1971,  Ithaca 
iiIGXLAiCD  PEARS 
Highland--a  new ,winter pear.  Bull.  no.  48 
by  Robert  C.  Lamb 
(Pl. Sci.  )  Pomology  and  Viticulture no.  18 
Sept.  1974, Geneva 
JWLL BLACK  RESPYERRIES 
jewel  black respberry.  Bull.  no.  35 
by  Donald  K.  Ourecky and G.L.  Slate 
(PI. Sci.) Pomology  and Viticulture no.  12 
kag.  1973, Geneva 
JOB  i:"fiGES 
Sob  images  in dairy farming.  Bull.  no.  30 
3Y Ward  W.  Bauder 
(Soc.  Sci.) Rural Soc.  no.  1 
July 1973, Ithaca 
293  SAT~STACTIO~T 
Factors influencing job  satisfaction of lunchroom aides in selected 
:;ex  York  State school districts.  Bull.  no.  29 
by Arthur L.  3erkey 
(Soc.  Sci.) Education no.  1 
S-aly i973,  Ithaca 
JONPWIC APPLES 
Jonazac--a  new  apple from Geneva.  Bull.  no.  25 
by  Roger  i).  Way 
(P1.  Sci.)  Pomology  no.  8 
Aug.  1972,  Geneva ;ilKZ>IO?IT GRAPES 
Lakemont  and Suffolk Red  seedless grapes named.  Bull.  no.  21 
by  John  Einset 
(Pl. Sci.) Pomology  no.  4 
Aug.  1972,  Geneva 
LA7.\?? 
T'e  European  chafer,  a  continuing lawn  problem  in Xew  York.  3ull. 
no.  16 
bj  ii.  Tashiro 
[Pl. Sci.) Entomology  no.  1 
June 1972,  Geneva 
LIQu7xs FGODS 
Concentration of  iiquid foods  in a pilot-scale  falling filn 
evaporator.  Bull.  no.  4 
by  G.D.  Saravacos, J.C.Moyer,  and  G.D.  Wooster 
(Food Sci.)  Food  Sci.  &  Tech.  no.  2 
Sept.  1970,  Geneva 
L7j:<CiIXOON AIDES 
F~ctors  influencing job  satisfaction of  lunchroom aides in selected 
New  York  State school districts. Bull.  no.  29 
by Arthur  L.  Berkey 
(Soc.  Sci. )  Education  no.  1 
July 1973,  Ithaca 
XAPLE  SAP 
Satural vacuum  and  the flow of  maple  sap.  Bull.  no.  14 
by  Robert  R.  Morrow 
(21.  Sci.) Natural Resources  no.  1 
Feb.  i972,  Ithaca 
MCI?~TOSil  mPLES 
Predicting harvest size of  McIntosh apples.  Bull.  no.  9 
by  C.G.  Forshey 
(Pl. Sci .  )  Pomology  no.  1 
Ylrch 1971,  Geneva 
MECiWJICAL  ELYVESTING 
Xechanical harvesting of  fruits and vegetables.  kll. no.  5 
by  E.S.  Shepardson,  E.D.  Markwardt,  W.F.  Millier, and  G.E. 
Rehicugler 
(P'nys.  Sci.) Ag.  Eng.  no. 1 
Dec.  1970,  Ithaca 
:4ILX--CON?OSITIGX 
Com~osition  of milk in New  York  State.  Bull.  no.  10 
by  3.L.  Herrington,  J.W.  Sherbon,  R.A.  Ledford,  and  G.E. 
Xoughton 
(Food  Sci.) Food  Sci. no.  1 
Dec.  1972,  Ithaca 
:<ILK  D3Gi)iTCTION 
Effects of liberal concentrate feeding on  health, reproductive 
efficiency, economy of  milk production,  and other related responses 
of  the dairy cow.  Bull.  no.  8 
by  G.W.  Trimberger,  H.F.  Tyrrell, D.A.  Morrow,  etc. 
(him81 Sci. )  Animal  Sci. no.  1 
Feb.  1972,  Ithaca :;ZCTAiiiNE  VIiRIETIES 
Peach  and  nectarine varieties for New  York  State.  Bull.  no.  34 
by  Robert  C.  Lamb  and  David  E.  Terry 
(Pi. Sci.) Pomology  and  Viticulture no.  11 
Fiay  i973,  Geneva 
.--m-  ,v.- 
.<Lill!U~'. 
The  potentionetric determination of  nitrate and  chloride in plant 
4..  ,lssue.  Dull.  no.  3 
by  Daniel J.  Cantliffe, G.E.  MacDonald,  and  N.H.  Peck 
(P1.  Sci. )  Veg.  Crops  no.  1 
Sept.  1970, Geneva 
;?EACij  T,;ARIEL)IXS 
Peach  and  nectarine varieties for New  York  State.  Bull.  no.  34 
by  Robert  C.  Lamb  and  David  E.  Terry 
(Pl. Sci. )  Pomolo~  and Viticulture no.  11 
May 1973,  Geneva 
PEACiiES 
Bri~hton  and  Eden--two  new  peach varieties.  Bull.  no.  23 
by  Robert  C.  Lamb 
(P1.  Sci. )  Pornology no.  6 
Aug.  1972,  Geneva 
?Ems 
Eighlana--a  new  winter pear.  Bull.  no.  46 
by  Robert  C.  Lamb 
(Pi. Sci. )  Ponolo~i  and  Viticulture no.  16 
Sept.  1974,  Geneva 
PERSIILY  LILAC  (SYRINGA  PERSICA) 
q  ,eGional  -:  phenological studies with Persian lilac (Syringa persica). 
Bull.  no.  17 
by  R.J.  Eopp,  M.T.  Vittum,N.L.  Canfield,  and  B.E.  Dethier 
(Pl. Sci.) Veg.  Crops  no.  3 
June 1972,  Geneva 
PESTICIDES 
Pesticide register.  Bull.  no.  10 
by  G.L.  Mack 
(Food Sci. )  Food  Sci.  &  Tech.  no.  4 
April 1971,  Geneva 
pLTdj,,{?,:s 
Seneca plm named.  Bull.  no.  26 
by John Watson 
(Pi.  Sci.) Ponoloey no.  9 
kdg. 1972,  Geneva 
POTEZtTIOM?TRIC  DETEili4IIIATION 
Tae  potentioaetric determination of nitrate and chloride in plant 
tissue.  Bull.  no.  3 
by  Daniel J.  Cantliffe, G.E.  MacDonald,  and N.Z.  Peck 
(Pi. Sci.) Veg.  Crops  no.  1 
Sept.  1970,  Geneva PKiN?;GG 
slot tin^ saw pruning of  hedgerow apples improves  production and 
quality.  Bull.  no.  15 
by  John  C.  Cain 
(PI. Sci.) Pomology  no.  2 
Jan.  1972,  Ceneva 
3ISPBERRIES 
Jewel black raspberry.  Bull.  no.  35 
by  Donald  K.  Oureclv and  G.L.  Slate 
(Pl. Sci.) Pomology  and Viticulture no.  12 
a.  1973,  Ceneva 
ROOTST3Ci-S 
Apple  rootstock problems  and potentials.  Bull.  no.  41 
by  J.1i.  Ctwmins  and Richard L.  Norton 
(PI.  Sci.)  I'onology  and  Viticulture no.  15 
Nay  1974, Geneva 
Resistant  rootstocks for New  York  vineyards.  Bull.  no.  45 
by  L.A. Lider and  Xelson  Shaulis 
(P1.  Sci.) Pomology  and Viticulture no.  16 
Aug.  1974,  Geneva 
R'URAZ  3?TfEiOPbENT 
Rural development:  an  emerging social, economic,  and demographic 
imperative.  Bull.  no.  110 
by  J. Paul Leagans 
(Soc.  Sci.) Education no.  2 
June 1974,  Ithaca 
Sz$O$;  ?ROCESSI?;G 
Tclton and  south:  prospects and potentials of New  York  State 
seafood processing and wholesaling industries.  Bull.  no.  33 
by  J.D.  Francis and  L.  Busch 
(Soc.  Sci.) Rdral Soc.  no.  4 
Rug.  1973,  Ithaca 
SEXDZOZ:.:  >r&w,OT 
1973 field research report on  cabbage maggot,  seedcorn maggot,  and 
aster leafhopper.  Eull.  no.  46 
by  C.J.  Eckenrode,  P.3.  Robbins,  and  D.R.  Webb 
(Pl. Sci.  )  Entonologg no.  4 
Sept.  1974,  Geneva 
S.T-,- --- 
,LOU;>>  G3APES  -.  Ya~:emont and Suffolk Red  seedless grapes named.  Bull.  no.  21 
by  John  Einset 
(F1. Sci.) Pomolo~  no.  4 
.lug.  1972, Geneva 
Sj7>;J;+  P;j?<S 
Seneca plum  n&?ed.  Bull.  no.  26 
by  Zohn  Watson 
(Pi. Sci.) Pomolo~~  no.  9 
Rug.  1972, Geneva SOIL  >L<p;,<G%:.BNT 
Soil management  for vegetable production on  honeoye  soil with 
spcial reyerence to the use of  hardwood  chips.  Bull.  no.  2 
by  G.X.  Free 
(Pi. Sci.)  Agronomy  no.  1 
Oct.  1971,  Ithaca 
SOILS 
Dqth to the apparent water table in 17 New  York  soils from 1963 
to 1970.  Bull.  no.  13 
by  Daniel D.  Fritton and Gerald W.  Olson 
(Plvs. Sci.) Agronomy  no.  2 
Narci? 1972,  Ithaca 
s~~?,,~~~~~s 
?.  noiiday strawberry.  Bull.  no.  24 
by  Donald  K.  Ourecky 
(P1.  Sci.  )  Pornology no.  7 
Aug.  1972,  Geneva 
SWFOLX  RED  GRAPES 
Lakernont  and Suffolk Red  seedless grapes named.  Bull.  no.  21 
by John Einset 
(Pl. Sci.) Pomoloa no.  4 
Aug.  1972,  Geneva 
S7,,TET COR:.' 
1973 sweet  corn control report.  Bull.  no.  43 
by  R.W.  Straub 
(PI. Sci.) Entomology  no.  2 
July 1974,  Geneva 
YiPamx 
n.  ii2burn and  other internal disorders.  (cabbage)  Bull.  no.  7 
bj- Robert  F.  Yecker 
(21. Sci.) Veg.  Crops  no.  2 
Teb.  1971, Geneva 
T2EES 
Tree-raising  on  the fruit farm--an  essay on management.  Bull.  no.  19 
by  Janes C.  Cmins 
(PI. Sci.)  Pomology  no.  3 
June 1972, Geneva 
VEGF:;;j;ZS 
i<ec>anicai harvesting of  fruits and  vegetables.  3ull. no.  5 
by E.S.  Shepardson,  E.D.  14arkwardt,  W.F.  Miliier, and  G.E. 
Rehkilgier 
(Phys.  Sci.) A.  Eng.  no.  1 
Dec.  1970,  Ithaca 
VITTd ' "'7s  .  A.*.-.',., 
Sesistant rootstocks for New  York  vineyards.  Bull.  no.  45 
by  L.A.  Lider and  Nelson  Shaulis 
(Pi. Sci.) Pornology  and Viticulture no.  16 
Iaug.  1934, Geneva .-.  c?-'--.?7qs  *,>'~"AL?:2,'i&, 
Physical treatments of  food processing wastewaters.  Bull.  no.  12 
Sy G.E.  Saravacos and  H.D.  Iredale 
(Food Sci.) Food  Sci.  &  Tech.  no.  6 
dune 1971,  Geneva 
.-an3  .,,-.,  ;IECREATIONkL  ACTIVITIES  .  -  .yatei-  recreational activities in New  York  State and the effect on 
associated industries.  Bull.  no.  31 
by  Joe D.  Francis and Lawrence  Busch 
(Soc.  Sci. )  Rural Soc.  no.  3 
kug.  1973,  Ithaca 
"".-:a 
*A%--'<  ?,BLZS 
9e;;th  to  the apparent water table in 17 New  York  soils from 1963 
to  1970.  Bull.  no.  13 
by  Daniel  D.  Fritton and Gerald W.  Olson 
(Pnys.  Sci. )  Agronony  no.  2 
March  1972,  Ithaca 
-.,.  .  -*.-.iSE  APPLES 
Growing  and  processing the Wayne  apple.  kll. no.  32 
by  R.D.  Way,  J.N.  Cummins,  R.L.  LaBelle, J. Einset 
(P1.  Sci. )  Pomology  and Viticulture no.  10 
April 1973,  Geneva 
..-i3L>2S!AING 
Fulton an6 south:  prospezts and potentials of  New  York  State sea- 
food  processing and wholesaling  industries.  Bull.  no.  33 
by  J.D.   ranc cis  and L.  Busch 
(Soc.  Sci. )  Rural Soc.  no.  4 
Aug.  1973,  Ithaca 
- --.:- 
,,LL<~, GRAPES 
Cayuga  White,  the first of  a Finger Lakes  series of  wine grapes 
for New  York.  Bull.  no.  22 
by  John Einset and W.B.  Robinson 
(Pl. Sci. )  Pomology  no.  5 
Aug.  1972,  Geneva 
. 
xA,i~  TOXICITY 
lieview  of  grape and wine toxicity research.  Bull.  no.  6 
by G.S.  Stoewsand and W.B.  Robinson 
(Food  Sci.)  Food  Sci.  &  Tech.  no.  3 
Jan.  1971,  Geneva 